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CalendarOf Events
Monday, July 5 - July Fourth

Parade and gigantic celebra-
tion at the Lake.

Friday, July 9 - GVHC meets on
Hamilton PVice at 8 p.m.

Friday, July 9 - GCS Board
meets above Drug Store in
Greenbelt at 8 p.m. v

Monday, July 19 - City Council
meets in City Office above Va-
riety Store.

Big Chief Leadum
Heap Big Parade

Leading the Independence Day
parade this year will be a full-
blooded pseudo-Sioux Indian Chief
from the Indian Spring tribe. Big
Chief “Laughing Bull” will ride a
brown-and-white spotted war-
horse, followed by his faithful war-
rior, “Grinning Calf” on a pinto
pony.

“Laughing Bull” will wear the
authentic war-paint associated
with his tribe, presently being im-
itated by many local squaws. The
Chief has consented to leave his
tribe, which has grown prosperous
in the rain-making enterprises
near Peace Cross on the Anacos-
tia Flats, to lead the Greenbelt pa-
rade. The Sioux tribe has just
celebrated the 18th year of peace
under a peace pact consummated
on the shores of Greenbelt Lake,
with the local Constabulary tribe.

Wearing many-colored feathers
and fox tails, Chief “Laughing
Bull” wili make a colorful addition
to the parade. He has just return-
ed from a conference on the Ber-
wyn Heights Reservation where he
sits on the war council.

A recent smoke-signal message
to the Cooperator newspaper dis-
closes that “Laughing Bull” will
carry his tomahawk with him in
the parade. When asked whether
he had any peace offerings to make
he replied he did not intend to
offer anything which he may want
returned. “I’m no Indian-giver,”
he declared. “Ugh!”

St. Hugh’s CYO Team
Wins Nine, Lose Fives

The St. Hugh’s C. Y. O. Junior
Baseball team finished the 1954
season with a record of nine wins
and five losses This gave them
third place in the final standings
of the Prince Georges Division of
C. Y. O. play. St. Margarets of
Seat Pleasant finished first and St.
Jeromes of Hyattsville, second, in
the eight team league.

Under the guidance of “Chet”
Speziale, the team made a remark-
able showing in 1954 considering
the 1953 results which showed no-
victories.

The team should do better the
next few years with a very large
crop of rookies coming up. Some
of the rookies from whom great
things are expected are: Bernie
Emmert, Jackie O’Neil, Doug En-
dres, Carleton Schossler, Paul Hy-
land and numerous other Little
Leaguers who have shown they
can compete with 14 year old boys.

However, on the dark side of the
picture are the losses suffered thru
graduation. The following boys
will be sorely missed in 1955: Bob
Canning, Dave Flynn, Kenny Dean,
Donnie King, and Pat Ready. The
murderer’s row of Canning, Flynn
and Dean will be hard to replace
in the coming years. Next year
at this time, however, the won and
lost column will be more impress-
ive than the nine and five posted
this year.

Fifth of July To Offer Fireworks,
Parade, Byrd Speech, Fun At Lake

The city of Greenbelt is all prepared for a bang-up fourth of
July celebration on Monday the Fifth. A huge parade will start
the festivities at 10:30 a.m. led by Officer Austin Green, Marshal.
Floats representing various business, civic and church organiza-
tions of Greenbelt and vicinity will participate along with nearby
volunteer fire departments. Prizes willbe given for the best floats,
to be judged by Rev. Eric T. Braund, William Sutton - Fire Chief
of Washington, and Dr. H. C. Byrd.

LITTLE PARADERS
Small fry who wish to join the

line of march in the Independ-
ence Day Parade, with tricycles
or wagons, will assemble at
Parkway and Crescent Road.
They will pass the reviewing
stand on Crescent opposite
Eastway, and may then drop
out anywhere between Hillside
and the Lake.

At 11 a.m. Byrd will speak to the
crowd at the lake, after an intro-
duction by Mayor Frank Lastner.
(Both Byrd and Lastner were vic-

tors this week in primary elec-
tions for nominations for Gover-
nor and county commissioner.)

Following the speeches, various
contests will be held, for additional
prizes.

At 11:45 the Lake area will be
the scene of numerous concessions
and activities run by the local Boys
Club. Refreshments and games
will be available, and many local
and out-of-town visitors are ex-
pected to take advantage of the
day for picnis and fun at the lake
area. A giant Bingo and a Track
Meet will be held. The day will
end at the Lake with a mammoth
display of fireworks. The swim-
ming pool will be open from 10 to>
midnight for a refreshing swim.

The annual Independence Day
celebration has been the most
outstanding holiday in Greenbelt
during the past years with families
participating in picnics, games,
fishing, and patriotic displays.
Crowds from nearby areas flock to
the city because of the reputation
Greenbelt has earned for celebrat-
ing Independence Day.

Local Voters Help
Lastner In Primary

Frank J. Lastner, mayor of
Greenbelt and Democratic candi-
date for one of the five county
commissioners’ seats, led the en-
tire slate of his party in Green-
belt voting in last Tuesday’s pri-
riiary election. Local Democrats
gave him 590 votes while giving
Dr. Harry C. Byrd 533 votes in the

latter’s race for governor. At
least 657 Democrats, the total of
the ballots for governor, voted in

Greenbelt.
Other Democratic candidates for

county commissioner received less

than 350 votes from Greenbelt vot-

ers. Lastner finished with 9807
votes in the county, running third
behind Lansdale Claggett with 10,-
366 votes and Herbert Reichelt
with 10,228 votes.

Allan A. Bryan, local Republican
candidate for register of wills, re-
ceived 83 of the 128 votes cast by
Greenbelt Republicans for the tv/o
candidates for that office. How-
ever, in the county his opponent
Frank Gasch, received 3655 votes
to his 1539 ballots. Local Republi-
cans cast a total of 126 ballots for
governor with 86 going to the in-
cumbent Governor McKeldin.

Mrs. Irma Bogdanoff, who lost in

her race for the Democratic coun-
ty commissioner nomination, made
her second best showing in Green-
belt where she gained 229 votes, the
fifth largest number for that of-

fice in Greenbelt. Chillum’s tenth
precinct gave her 344 votes.

In the Democratic race for the
nomination for Congress, Green-
belt voters gave H. Winship
Wheatley, Jr., the winner, 345

votes; Walter Green, 186 votes;
and Paul Menck, 312 votes.

Greenbelt Democrats also gave
overwhelming support to Judge
Charles Marbury for the Court of
Appeals, and Republicans here also
gave him a plurality.

Babe Ruth Loop In
Rollicking Start

The Babe Ruth League of Green-
belt got off to a rousing start this
week as all four teams saw action
at Ray S. Braden Memorial Field.
Edwin Link held Co-op Super-
market to 7 hits Monday morning
as his Co-op Drug Store mares
pounded three pitchers for a 19 to
5 victory. Dickie Taylor and Dale
White pitched and caught three
innings apiece, holding Co-op Vari-
ety Store to 5 hits in. an 18-2
Co-op Service Station romp. Thurs-
day's and Friday’s games will be
reported in next week’s Coopera-
tor.

The big Grocery nine was sorely
handicapped in the opener. Cap-
tain Bobby “Bumps” Holmes suf-
fered a broken leg in an accident
at 14 Hillside and will be out of
action for at least eight weeks
according to Dr. Hans Wodak. Two
other ’Market mainstays missed
the inaugural due to family vaca-
tions. Wes Hogan and Fred
Slaugh were out of town.

The two Canning brothers sup-

plied four-fifths of the winning
Drug Store punch. Shortstop Bob
batted in two runs and scored
three with a 3 for 4 performance
while catcher Mike powered in 5

runs and scored four with a single,
double and homer in four official
attempts. Carroll Barcus walked
four times and tallied four runs.
Richard Day salvaged some of the
day’s slugging honors for the
Foodmen with a perfect three for
three. Dave Flynn would have
duplicated Day’s performance but
for two stellar catches. The hard
working catcher had to settle for
a 1 for 3 day.

Drug Store 63046 - 19 80
Supermarket 1300 1- 574

Link and M. Canning; Newman,
Powers (Ist), Fonda (sth) and
Flynn. Umpires Bill Marshall
(P) and Chuck Link (B).

David Goldfaden, Dickie Taylor
and Dale White were the big guns
for the Gasmen in Tuesday morn-
ing’s game. Goldfaden batted in

3 runs with his three hits in 5;
Taylor smacked a three-bagger
and single in 4 tries to also drive
in 3 runs; and White counted

thrice and knocked in two with his
pair of two-baggers.

Variety store’s only variety from
several singles was a boomihg

triple otff the bat of Barry Pet-
roff in the fifth inning. It was
felt that Ronnie Donßullian’s ab-
sence due to a virus hurt Variety’s

chances in this tilt.
See BRL, Page 3

GVHC Board Argues Maintenance
Policies, Charges And Salaries

By Russell Greenbaum

Whether GVHC is to be responsible for maintaining structures
added to GVHC homes by home-owners was one of several main-
tenance matters discussed by the Greenbelt Veteran Housing Cor-
poration board of directors at their regular meeting on Friday,
June 25, Ed Burgoon, vice-president of the board, presided in the
absence of Ralph Webster.

Upon the recommendation of the
maintenance committee, headed by
Frank Kriby, the board voted not
to include the upkeep of these
structures in the maintenance pro-
gram, except to paint the exterior
wood trim during the regular five-
year painting cycle. All repairs
on these additions will be made by
GVHC on a fee basis.

The maintenance committee also
recommended that the removal of
trees and shrubs by GVHC be
placed on a fee basis. At the pres-
ent time GVHC removes all dead
trees, and charges a nominal fee
of ten dollars for the removal of
other trees from the yards of resi-
dents. The committee felt that
only trees and limbs of trees that
are creating a hazard or block-
ing sewage facilities should be re-
moved without fee.

No Further Reductions Now
Kriby, however, stated that he

felt it would be more fair to the
members to postpone further re-
duction of maintenance until next
year when it could be included in
budget planning. The board agreed
with this view and asked Kriby
and his committee to prepare a list
of items they felt could be or
should be placed on a fee basis for
next year.

-The committee suggested that
the quality of the maintenance
work might be improved by an in-
creased wage scale plus additional
wage increases on the basis of
merit. Kriby stated that the pay
of the maintenance workers was
too low to provide real incentive
for the men. Board member A1
Long disagreed with the view that
a raise in the wages would im-
prove the quality of the work. He
argued that interest in one’s work
was an equal incentive along with
the salary received.

Paul Campbell, GVHC manager,
pointed out that there were now
provisions for increasing a man’s
pay if he performed his work dur-
ing the past year in an exceptional
manner, but he did not indicate
whether such increases had ever
been made. The entire matter of
wages was placed in the hands of
Frank Lastner, chairman of the
personnel committee, for further
study.

Maintenance Survey
Another matter raised by the

maintenance committee was a sur-
vey of GVHC members as a check
on the manner in which mainte-
nance work was being performed.
Kriby pointed cut that such a sur-
vey should not be made during a
set period so that maintenance
workers would not be forewarned
that such a check was being made.
It was decided to leave the deci-
sion in the hand of management
who would send out cards to mem-
bers picked at random shortly af-
ter maintenance work had been
performed for them.

Hans Jorgensen, chairman of
the home improvement and
grounds committee, suggested that
the board offer prizes for home
improvements, both to the interior
and exterior of the home as well
as to grounds. The board, how-
ever, felt that this would not be
feasible, particularly under our
present budget, and might be in

conflict with the by-laws.
Jorgensen ascertained from

Campbell that the contract for re-
pair of worn-out gutters is in the
final stages and that work should
start after the Fourth of July.

National Conferenee
Attended By Ashelman

Representing the Cooperative
League of USA, GCS General Man-
ager Sam Ashelman attended the
Conference of National Organiza-
tions at White Sulphur Spring, W.
Va. on June 17-18. Earlier in the
year, he also represented the
League at a similar conference in
Atlantic City.

The pourpose of these confer-
ences, according to Ashelman, is
to bring together leaders of nation-
al organizations in many different
fields, giving them an opportunity
to broaden their own horizons and
exchange experience. “How this
works out”, he said, “is shown by
the following incident: Iwas pres-
ent in a discussion where the past
president of the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers was telling
a farm cooperative leader the diffi-
culties he had in explaining to the
NAM people how farm coopera-
tives worked and what their tax
situation is. As a result of these
two men exchanging information,
the NAM passed a resolution on
cooperatives and taxation which
was completely acceptable to the
farm cooperative people.”

The theme for the White Sulphur
Springs Conference was centered
around the business picture for
1954-55. The AFL President, George
Meany, was the principal speaker.
Although it is the policy of the
Conference that no direct quotes
from the discussions are given out
to the press, “It can be said”,
Ashelman stated, “that these busi-
ness and national leaders and their
economists feel quite optimistic
about the outlook for the next year
or two.”

Don’t Be A

LITTERBUC

Use the Trash Cans

Jorgensen also suggested to the
board that it ask the graduate ar-
chitect departments of such local
schools as Howard, Catholic, and
Maryland Universities that they
engage in planning projects for
Greenbelt as part of their class-
room work. It was agreed by the

board that these universities
should be contacted by manage-
ment for such purpose.

Garage Workshop

Earlier in the evening Charles
Barclay, a GVHC member, asked
the board for permission to rent
three garages on Parkway, two of
which would be used for a small
furniture repair shop and the third
for a delivery truck. He main-

tained that this would be a one-
man shop with no machinery or
the noise of manufacturing.

The executive committee of the
board agreed to consider whether
the board should ask the county
for a rezoning of this area and
whether GVHC should allow such
workshops to be set up.

10 Cents
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our neighbors
By Mrs. Terry Schumaker

Phone 8206
£

Donald H. Boughton of this city
!haj3 been appointed professional
service representative for Lake-
side Laboratories, Inc., Milwaukee
pharmaceutical firm. He will serve
physicians, pharmacists and hos-
pitals in the mid-Atlantic area.

Boughton, of 9-C Hillside, is a
graduate of Maryland University
and a World War IINavy veteran.
He was in the University’s depart-
ment of botany before joining
Lakeside.

( Uz>nfi£E.-U\oiLi/zy
Joan Temple, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert G. Temple of
Greenbelt, was married June 26 to
Robert J. Kosisky, son of Mr.and
Mrs. Joseph Kosisky, also of
Greenbelt.

The Reverend Victor J. Dowgial-
lo officiated at the nuptial mass
which was held in St. Hugh’s Cath-
olic Church.

The bride was attended by her
sister, Lynne Temple, as maid of
honor, and three bridesmaids, Kay
Dyche of Hyattsville, Sandra Hunt
of Rockville, and Mrs. Nancy For-
rester of Greenbelt. The niece of
the groom acted aa flower girl and
the bride’s brother was ring-bear-
er.

The groom had as his best man
his twin brother, Richard Kosisky,
while his other three brothers, Jo-
seph Jr., Frank and Daniel Kosis-
ky served as ushers.

The couple will make their home
in Greenbelt.

Letters To The Editor
In view of the informal referen-

dum to be conducted by the "Co-
operator” on the question of re-
pealing the 15-year old law bann-
ing shorts in the Center, we would
like to present the arguments for
and against this law, and to urge
all residents to vote on the issue.

The primary argument against
the law is that it abrogates per-
sonal freedom unnecessarily.
People should be allowed to wear
what is generally considered to be
decent clothing in oflher public
places. In addition, being forced
to change clothes for a small
errand to the Center is a great in-
convenience and also draws busi-
ness away from Greenbelt. A
number of people prefer to drive to
nearby shopping centers which
don’t restrict the type of clothing
worn by customers.

The main argument against
wearing shorts is that many
women look' unpresentable in
them; however, many women look
unpresentable in other costumes as
well. Is it possible to legislate
good taste?

It is also argued that wearing of
shorts encourages undesirable be-
havior in teenagers at the Center,
but we feel that in such a case,
the teenagers participating should
be penalized, not the shoppers.

In answer to the charge that
( Greenbelt would look like a resort

town, we would like to ask if
other neighboring centers give that
appearance

In addition, it has been asserted
that men would also appear in
shorts. Is this undesirable? Men
have as much right to be comfort-
able as women. Shorts are con-
sidered an acceptable costume for
men all over the world.

Finally, it has been charged that
people will wear bathing suits in
the center if the ban on shorts is
removed. Although it would, vio-
late our principal of freedom of
dress, it is possible to ban bathing
suits without banning shorts.

In conclusion, we would like to
urge all residents to discuss these
problems, and to vote in the re-
ferendum. The most important
thing is to find out if the present

law still reflects the wishes of the
residents of Greenbelt.

Muriel Burrows, Vivian Green-
baum, Glen Burrows, Russell
Greenbaum, A1 Skolnik, George
Kaufman, George West, Bejtky
West, Helen Justman, Lydia No-
vick, Frances Miller, Ann Mintz,
Sam Mintz, Helen Orring, Grace
Smith, Kathryn Graviet, Miriam
Solomon, Morris Solomon, Rachel
Algaze, Frances Herling, Dorothy
Pehl, Helen Pakiser Louis Pakiser,
Cathy Hart, Sandra Breeden, Nettie
Granims, Anna Taylor, Mrs. Eu-
gene Davis, Betty De Meat, Dolo-
res Kosisky, Bobbi Berri, Edna
Kopaz, Janet Wolfe, Rita Hazel-
corn, Muriel King, Anna Forstrom,
Artie Forstrom, June Proctor, Er-
nest Bussard, Edith Lepore, Irene
Leatherby, Floi L. Ewing, Norman
Granims, Keith Ewing.

Special Offer
This Season

For GVHO Defense Homes
TENSION-TITE ALUMINUM
Full Length Window Screens

for Regular Windows
on Frame Houses

$3.85 Delivered - Inch tax

Paul B. Holmes & Co.
3714 14th St. N.W.
Washington 10, D.C.

TAylor 9-4330

GVHC Board: First Appraisal
Now that the first quarterly membership meeting under this

year’s GVHC board of directors has come and gone, it appears ap-

propriate to make our first appraisal of the activities and accomp-

lishments of the current board. Keeping in mind that the present

board members have nearly three-quarters of their term ahead
of them and that much can happen to change our opinion, we
would like to present our prelminary impressions of the individual
directors.

First of all, we believe that there is little disagreement on
the superior job that Ralph Webster is doing. Continuing in of-
fice as president of the GVHC board with the unanimous approval
of his fellow directors, his efficient handling of board and mem-
bership meetings has demonstrated him to be leader on whom
the members can rely. His detailed and comprehensive reports
at membership meetings, on which he has evidently worked
hard, fill in the members on all phases of GVHC’s operations. Mem-
bers who come before the board with requests or complaints can at-

test to his unfailing sympathy and attentiveness to their problems.
It is not surprising that the board has overwhelmingly backed his
judgment again and again.

Two other reelected board members have continued to perform
their job in the capable manner expected of them. These are Ed
Burgoon, vice-president of the board, and Bruce Bowman, who holds
the office of secretary. Burgoon is responsible for the GVHC News-
letter, which for the first time is now issued regularly every

month. By providing a medium through which committee chair-
men can report regularly to the members, the Newsletter also
enables members to keep a check on the work of these commit-
tees. It is also a credit to Burgoon that as yet he has not allowed
his many other civic interests to interefere with his attention to
GVHC business. As for Bowman, the residents of the North End
are well aware of his keen championship of their particular prob-
lems. On the other hand, Bowman and his member relations
committee usually these problems in their proper perspective
and develop suggestions and plans that bring equal benefit to the
entire membership.

Turning to the new directors, we feel that the highest marks
for achievement unquestionably go to Lloyd Moore, who serves
as treasurer and is the only new board member to become an offic-
er. Moore has plunged into the maze of GVHC’s financial affairs
and has taken a grasp of them that is steadily becoming firmer.
His simple, clear-cut explanation of his quarterly treasurer’s re-
port at the recent membership meeting was an informative guide
through that formidable document. He has won the complete
confidence of the entire board, and we feel that the members can
rely on Moore’s stated belief that GVHC is doing well financially.

Two other new directors have also quickly taken hold of the
tasks assigned to them. One is Hans Jorgenson, who might be
called Mr. Landscape, and the other is Wayne Tucker, chairman
of the heating and utilities committee. Jorgensen is determined
to transform the presently unappealing grounds that surround
the frame homes into a blooming paradise, and he gives us the
impression that he will do it by his own sheer energy. Actually,
the plans of his committee call for the beautification of the entire
city of Greenbelt, and his own expert knowledge insures that these
plans will be developed in a practical manner. Tucker has al-
ready laid plans for improving the efficiency of the heating sys-
tem and he has taken the time and trouble to investigate person-
ally this and other GVHC matters as part of his service to the
board and the membership.

Although we cannot give unqualified approval to the job Frank
Kriby has done so far, we feel that judgment should be witheld for
the time being. Admittedly Kriby was handed the toughest com-
mittee job of all maintenance, but it must be remembered that
he campaigned for the board on this basis. Although we would
prefer a more aggressive approach to the problem of maintenance
Kriby has argued with justification that a task of this magnitude
and complexity cannot be tackled quickly. However, he and his
hard-working committee have been meeting regularly, and some
initial results should be expected soon.

Finally, we turn to two board members whpm we feel have
been less of an asset to GVHC during the first quarter. Potentially
Frank Lastner is an ideal GVHC director. His familiarity with
Greenbelt problems and his long civic experience can be of ines-
timable value to GVHC. Unfortunately, his outside activities have
forced him to spread himself thin. He has had to miss board meet-
ings and also the quarterly membership meeting. We wish him
luck in his political campaign, but we feel that GVHC can hardly
benefit if his time and energies are concentrated elsewhere.

We also feel that A1 Long is not pulling his weight. Although
quite vocal at board meetings (and elsewhere), he seems to have
done nothing with his management improvement committee as yet.
In addition, his employment takes him out of town for long per-
iods and has caused him to miss board meetings. He also missed
the recent quarterly meeting. Again we wonder if a GVHC mem-
ber should present himself as candidate for the board if he is
aware that other duties will not allow him to devote his full at-
tention to GVHC. Long has energy and a refreshing bluntness,
but sometimes he dissipates these talents by launching into sweep-
ing criticisms which we feel are usually uncalled-for and tend to
disrupt the harmony of the board.

On the whole, it can be seen that we feel that GVHC has an
excellent board this year. Most are hard workers and take their
responsibilities seriously. The few debits that exist are far out-
weighed by the credits, and the members (and all but a handful of
Greenbelt residents are members) can be assured that the Cor-
poration is in safe hands. (R.G.)

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Summer Schedule

Community Church goes on sum-
mer schedule this Sunday, July 4.
Instead of the regular two Services
each Sunday, there will be one on-
ly, at 10 a.m. There will be one
session of Church School for each
age group as follows: 9 am. for
juniors, Junior Highs, Senior
High, and adults. 10 a.m. for nur-

sery, kindergarten, primary.
The schedule of one Service at

10 am. each Sunday will be in ef-
fect until after Labor Day week-
end. The two Sunday Services will
begin again on Sunday, September
12.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Trenton L. Woods, Laurel, Md.

and Marlene M. Walton, Greenbelt.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor
GR. 3-5991

Confessions - Saturday after-
noon from 4 to 5:30 and in the eve-

ning from 7 to 9 p.m. for adults
and children.

Sunday - Masses: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30

and 11 a.m. All low Masses. This

is Communion Sunday for mem-

bers of the Sodality at the 7:30
Mass. Teen-age Sodalists will re-

ceive at the 8:30 Mass.
Baptisms - Sunday, 1 p.m. Please

contact Father Dowgiallo before-

hand.
Wednesday - Miraculous Medal

Novena at 8 o’clock, followed by

Benediction of the Most Blessed

Sacrament.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

North End School
Stanley F. Knock, Jr., Minister
42-L Ridge Road - Phone 4863
Sunday, July 4 - 9:30 a.m., Sun-

day School, Herbert Irvin, Super-

intendent. Classes for all ages.. 11

a.m., Morning worship service.
Sermon by Rev. Knock. A nursery

for small children is maintained
during the worship service. 4 p.m.,

Junior MYF; 6 p.m., Intermediate
MYF; 7 p.m., Senior MYF. All

meetings of the MYF are held at

the Chapel, Woodland Way.

Thursday, July 8 - Choir re-

hearsal at 8:30 p.m. at the Chapel.

GREENBELT BAPTIST
Meeting in Center School

Rev. Win. J. Crowder, Ph.D.,
Acting Pastor

4 Woodland Way, GR. 3-4844

Sunday, July 4-9:45 am., Sun-
day School, John S. Stewart, Su-

perintendent. Classes for all ages.

11 a.m„ Morning Worship, Sermon
"Fleeing From His Presence.” The

Lord’s Supper. A nursery for ba-
bies and 3mall children is main-

tained during all services. 6 p.m.,
Baptist Training Fellowship for
entire family, Mrs. J. S. Stewart,

Director. 6:45 p.m., Evening Wor-
ship, Message “Three Giants.”

Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Mid-Week
Service in home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Drake, 11-D Laurel Hill,

8:30 p.m., Choir rehearsal, at the
Drakes’.

GREENBELT LUTHERAN
Edward H. Burner, Pastor

Phone: GRanite 4-2051
Friday, July 2-8 p.m., Vacation

Bible School Demonstration pro-

gram. The children will display

everything that they accomplished

to their parents and friends.
Sunday, July 4-9:45 am., Sun-

day School and adult Bible Class.
Classes are held for all ages. Ray-

mond Carriere, Superintendent.
8:30 and 11 a.m., church services.
Sermon by the pastor. Visitors are

always welcome. A nursery is
maintained for the benefit of pa-

rents with small children.
Thursday, July 8-8 p.m., Meet-

ing of the Church Vestry.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Eric T. Braund, Robert C. Hull

Ministers
A. Elizabeth Goetze

Minister of lusic
Sunday, July 4 - Morning Wor-

ship at 10 am. Sermon by Mr.
Braund, “Freedom Under God.”
Bach’s “My Heart Ever Faithful”

by Mrs. Edna White, soprano so-
loist. Sacrament of Baptism.

Church School classes as follows:
9 a.m., junior department, social
Hall; Junior High, Fellowship

Center; Senior High and adults in
Church. At 10 am. nursery, Fel-
lowship Center; kindergarten, So-
cial Hall; primary, Fellowship
Center.

Monday, July 12: 9:30-11:30 Daily
Vacation Bible School, until Fri-
day, July 16.

Sunday, July 25 - Junior High
Camp Kanesatake for boys and
girls begins, to continue until Aug-
ust 1.

Sunday, August 15 - Church
Family Camp Kanesatake to Aug-
ust 22.

For the Best in
PUBLICATION PRINTING

CALL m. 4-9719



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are three cents

per word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing,
accompanied by cash payment,

to the Cooperator not later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding pub-
lication. If accompanied by cash
payment, ads may be left for col-
lection in the Cooperator box at the
tobacco store (open 8 a.m. to 10
p.m.). “POUND’' ads will be print-
ed free of charge.)

CALDWELL’S WASHING MA-
CHINE SALES & SERVlCE—Auto-
matic and conventional models ex-
pertly repaired. Reasonable. Guaran-
teed. Free Estimate. Phone GR.
3-4063.

TELEVISION SERVICE: By pro-
fessional electrical engineers using
the finest of modern test equip-
ment. RCA Registered Dealer. Any
make, any model. Philco Author-
ized Service. GR. 3-4431 or GR. 3-
3811.

T.V. SERVICE - Evenings and
weekends. Steve Stoll, electronic
ex gineer. GR. 3-7213.

PJ MINTING - Tickets, membership
caods, stationery. Call Berny Krug,
881.1.

GitEENBELT TV Service - Eve-
nings, weekends, holidays. Local
home service calls. Charges rea-
sonable. Work guaranteed. GR.

or OL. 4-5476.

HOUSEHOLD MOVING - Freight
or express, for information or es-
timate call GR. 3-8341. Bryan Mo-
tor Express.

OFFICE HELP WANTED:
Woman to work in local real es-
tate office Sundays and Mondays
every week, also during vacation
of regular help. Good salary. Must
type. Call TO. 9-5992.

WILKNIT Guaranteed HOSIERY.
Fine Quality Long-Wearing Socks
and Hose for the Family. Sold in
this area by Evelyn and Alva Cup-
py, residents of Greenbelt ten
years. For appointments call GR.
3-4753. Samples may be seen any
time at 1-C Northway.

BRL from page 1
Service Sta. 308511- 18 10 2
Variety Store 000 020 - 2 57

D. Taylor, White (4th) and
White', D. Taylor (4th); McKenzie,
Petroff (3rd), McKenzie (4th) and
P. McDonald, Morin (4th). Um-
pires—Tony Baker (P) and Richie
Fonda (B).

EXPERIENCED mother would
like to care for 2 pre-school age
children. Very reasonable. GR. 4-

3173.

FOR SALE -2% bedroom brick
house, three blocks from Center.
Eighty dollars monthly payments.

$950 down payment. GR. 3-3821.

GRANITE Dry Cleaners. We are
as near as your phone. Pick up and
delivery day and night time. GR. 3-
8681; GR. 3-2792.

SALESLADIES—Ten or more
hours per week; day or evening;
pleasant profitable summer work.
We train you. Earn those extra

dollars you need the Westmorland
way. For info call Mary Moore GR.
3-

DRESSMAKING and alterations.
Mrs. Russell, 2-F Westway GR.
4-

GREENBELT MOTORS—B42O Bal-
timore Blvd. Used cars and trucks
bought and sold. Phone TO. 9-9647.

SEWING and alterations. Expert
work. Reasonable prices. Call GR.
3-8131.

IRONING done in my home, reas-
onable. GR. 3-6752.

WATERFRONT COTTAGE for
rent on Rhode River near Beverly
Beach. Two bedrooms, large
screened porch, private beach,
dock, boat. Crabbing and fishing.
$55 a week. Call GR. 3-5032.

FOR SALE - double bed, 2 single
beds, occasional chair, 2 yard
chairs, rocker, dinette set, high
chair, Taylor Tot, floor lamp, mow-
er, small dropleeaf tables, gate-leg
table, 3 sleds, window fan—phone
WA. 7-0523.

| Expert TV Service |
§ Guaranteed quick,
& service on all makes of tel-&
£ evision. £

§ We have specialists on \

| MUNTZ, PHILCO, I
| RCA, ETC. j
| ALL WORK GUARANTEED%

I BELTSVILLE TV f
| SERVICE CO. I
§ WEbster 5-4861 |

For the Best in Printing

Call UNion 4-9719

jJlauto rates

Vpllp today

\ Good drivers make
\-4 important dollar savings
\ | with Farm Bureau.
\f Full standard coverage

convenient 6 month renewal
plan non-assessable

over 2 million protected.
Comparison may save you 20%.

A phone call does it
ANTHONY M. MADDEN

141 Oenterway

Call GKanite 3-4111

rrTruiMjm
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When your knees begin to creak
And the simpler way you seek,

Think naught of it, just relax, CIIDCPPIRP
There’s no need your strength gtluvUnlDL

to tax.

Age comes on to our regret,
/»r.rtr»rn K mn

Many things we must forget; JQ J|j|f COOPERATUtI
Find a useful niche to fill,

Make life worthwhile to use still.

“Mark”

j CALL WEBSTER 5-5990

Half Fried Chicken Box
F.F. Potatoes, Cole Slaw, Corn Bread or Rolls

Delivered to Aje
Your Door For—

VETERAN’S RESTAURANT
Look for the Mammy Sign - “The Sign of Good 00<1

11630 Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville, Md.

Dining Room Service » « We Cater to Parties

DOES YOUR HOUSE HAVE THAT NEW SPRING LOOK?

! Have Your House Painted or Papered '

> Special Prices for Spring Free Estimates ;

W. A. SNYDER WEbster 5-4770

VETERAN’S LIQUORS
BELTSVILLE, MD.

«> SPECIAL
Old German Beer

cans or throwaways - $2.99 a case at store or delivered

Combination Special
| 1 case of F&S or Old German Beer (throwaways)

plus one fifth of Veterans Blended Whiskey

BOTH FOR $5.88

; FREE DELIVERY

INDEPENDENCE DAY ACTIVITIES
£ I

10:30 A.M. - Parade At The Lake

Units of the Parade form at Southway and Ridge Road. The Line of March 11:00 A.M. Introduction by Mayor Lastner
will be down South way from Ridge Road, - - through Center Way onto Cres-
cent Road at the Gas Station - - thence out Crescent to the Lake Entrance. The Speaker - Dr. H. C. Byrd
Reviewing Stand willbe located beyond Service Station on Crescent Road.

The Grand Marshall, Officer Austin Green, will lead the Parade. Leading 11.15 A.M. Contest between Fire Departments

Units willbe the U. S. Navy Color Guard and Platoon, the Greenbelt Band, the 1 . Boot-Ladder Race
City Council, and the Greenbelt Majorettes. Also included in the Order of 2 - Time to hook up to a Fire Plug
March will be floats, drill teams and rolling equipment of various local, civic
and commercial organizations, visiting Fire Departments and Rescue Squads .

, „
.

,
_

and the parade willalso feature: 11:45 A*M- Opening of Concessions and Games -

t • /-.I u t tvt- t _
,

__

~
_

,
_,, Darts - MilkBottle - Hoop Pitch - Basketball -

Lions Club - Lustine Nicholson - Suburban Bank - Youth Center - Caldwell gnow Balls _ p Rides _ Boat Rides . Hot D _

Washing Machine Co. - Grwnbelt Motors - Greenbelt Veteran Housing Milk & Cake . pe pSi.Cola - Raffle for Bicycle
Corp. - Greenbeit Consumer Services, Inc. - American Legion - Joe Cypri- J

ano - College Park Diner - Lutheran Church - Southern Maryland Riding
Club - College Park Bowing - Veteran Sea Food Restaurant - Johnson Drug 2:00 P.M. Giant Bingo
Store - Girl Scouts - Community Church - Izaak Walton League - College
Park Bicycle Shop -Little League - Explorers Post 229 - Navy Wives Club - 3:00 P.M. Track Meet
Crisp’s Garage - Nancy Pony Ride Company - 30 Fire Departments.

Events will be conducted for all ages (2-40) girls

Prizes will be awarded for the best in the following categories:

1. Best Appearing Pumper Apparatus 8. Best civic .float ation

2. Unit from farthest point 9. Best youth float
3. Oldest piece of motor equipment 10. Best horse-drawn vehicle

9:00 P ' M' Fireworks

4. Best appearing Rescue Squad 11. Best decorated bicycle 10:00 P.M. to 12:00 P.M. - Swimming at the Pool
5. Best appearing Ambulance 12. . Best decorated tricycle
6. Ladies AuxiliaryUnit of best appear- 13. Best decorated wagon

ance 14. Best costume (girl) #

7. Best commercial float 15. Best costume (boy) V^OIWIIIttCCS
\

'

,

Board of Directors of Boys Club
JUDGES WILL BE _ „ „ . _

„Caldwell Baker - President Bill Hayo - Chester Speziale
Dr. H. C. Byrd

James McCord - Vice President Tom Canning - Donald Zahn
Rev. Eric T. Braund - Charles Walls,

-o. ~ . Charles Link - Treasurer Frank ComploierPastor of Community Capt. Fire Dept.
Church Washington, D. C. Bill Sauls - Secretary Lewis America

¦ 1 Bill Moore Ben Goldfadden - Counselor

Three



LitH e League
By E. Donßullian

Tigers 20 - Redbirds 10. Win-
ning pitcher, Hoffman, who allow-
ed 6 hits and hit a double. P. Mil-
ler hit 3 for 3 and 4 RBl’s while
Graff banged out a triple and 2
singles and 5 RBl’s. For the los-
ers Sandvick got a double while
McNally got 2 for 4. Both teams
had 3 errors with the Redbirds us-
ing 13 players.

Pirates 12 - Redbirds 3. Win-
ning pitcher, Gelberg, who gave
only 1 hit in 2 innings while Tier-
ney who started the game allowed
5 hits in 4 innings. The losing
pitcher was McCarthy who allow-
ed only 3 hits in 3 innings and
banged out a triple and single and
got 3 RBl’s in his 2 visits to the
plate. Terret, who relieved him in
the 4th, gave up only 1 hit. It
looks like the pitchers did their
best to win but 5 errors were too
many. Day got a triple and 3
RBl’s in his 1 official trip to the
plate. Page got 2 for 3 for the
Josers. '

Athletics 7- Giants 3. Winning
pitcher, McCauley, who struck out
12, got a triple and 4 RBl’s and al-
lowed only 3 hits. The losing
pitchers, P. McCauley and Vaughn,
only allowed 4 hits but the 11 er-
rors behind them settled the game.
For the winners Sherer got a dou-
ble while Vaughn banged out 2
double and 3 RBl’s for the losers.
It was a good close game but 11
errors can spoil any game.

Tigers 16 - Redbirds 11. ' Win-
ning pitcher, Braund, who struck
out 6 and got a triple and single
for 4. Graff was the big hitter
with a homer, double and single in

Endres also knocked out a
homer. Fink got 3 for 3. For the
losers McCarthy also got 3 for 3
while Page got 3 for 4. This was
another good game but 4 errors
cost the ftegfoircis the game-

Athletics 32 - Giants 15. Win-
ning pitcher—Emmert, who al-
lowed only 5 hits, struck out 5 and
hit a double. Not bad for a young-
ster! The batting hero was Sher-
er who banged out a homer, 2 dou-

bles and 2 singles for a perfect day
at bat. He was closely followed by
Mundy who hit a triple, double and
3 singles in 6 trips to the plate.
McCarthy homered, doubled and
singled. For the losers Vaughn
weilded the big bat; he banged out
2 homers a single and 5 RBl’s in 4
trips to the plate. Powell and

Arensdorf also hit extra base hits.
Leatherberry was the only one to
be hit by a pitched ball. The 22
errors were evenly divided.

Indians 20 - Pirates 6. Winning
pitcher—Dye, who only allowed 4
hits, struck out 8 and got 2 singles.
Endres handled the heavy bat get-
ting a triple and 2 doubles. Byers,
however, got a double, 3 singles
and 5 RBl’s in 5 trips to the plate,
in addition to an unassisted dou-
ble play. Haslinger only got 1 hit,
a triple. The losing pitcher, Day,
didn’t do so bad but 9 errors are
enough to lose any game; he got
2 singles and struck out 10.

Coop 10 - Wildcats 3. Winning
pitcher—Hickey, who allowed 6
hits, struck out 9 and got a single.
Big hitter of the day was Schwan
with 2 doubles, a single and 3
RBl’s in 4 times at bat. He was
closely followed by Ruppel with 2
doubles in 4 trips to the plate.
Bronstein was the big gun for the
loser with 2 singles and 2 RBl’s in
addition to scoring once himself.

Redbirds 12 - Pirates 11. Win-
ning pitcher—McCarthy, who re-
lieved Sandvick in the sth and only
allowed 1 hit in 2 innings. His
team was behind 10 to 7 when he
took over. He struck out 4 and
banged out 2 singles and got 3

RBl’s in his 2 trips to the plate.
Sandvick did pretty good himself
with a home run, a single and 3
RBl’s in 4 times at bat. America
got 2 for 4. A Temple-to-Fink
double play came just at the right
time. For the losers Shelton was
the heavy hitter with a homer,
double and 3 RBl’s in 4. Shaver
got 3 for 4 including a double.
Other extra base hitters were Wal-
den, Day, Gelberg and Stone. It
was a good, game until the last in-
ning when the Redbirds drove in
5 runs, and won.

shorts,
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The Long View
By A. C. Long

It takes time to get back to

normal. The Army-McCarthy
hearings have been over a couple
of weeks and dinner was still
late twice last week.

* * * *

According to the Federal Safety
Council, government workers are
still falling down on the job,
fifty percent of all accidents were
due to falling.

As a safety precaution the Coun-
cil suggests that all supervisors
survey their office and correct or

remove causes of accidents, for
example things should be “well
stacked” in an office, “several
girls will have to go in my office,”
crocked one of the safety men.

:$c :Jc jj: %

Do any of th,e fishermen at

Greenbelt Lake ever catch any-

thing, or is it just an excuse to
get away from home? I’ve yet to
see one with a fish.

? * * %

Wonder how many people in
town would be seriously interested
in a Little Theatre group?

? ? ? %

Wearing Shorts at the Center
When Council first coiysidelred l

shorts,
They were met with hoots and

snorts,
By men who. should know better.

For women are inclined to wear,
Clothes that men would never dare.
And some do indeed look better.

Some may think it rather lewd,
Of women shopping almost nude,
And causing all this public stir.

But it‘s the bloomer type I do en-
treat,

That when you’re dressing for the
street,

Please use a full length mirror.
* * * *

The contest sponsored by the
Citizens Association, on cleaning
up Greenbelt could be won hands
down by GCS. Just making the
North End store passably clean
would be the biggest improvement
in town. As it stands now it is an
eyesore and even a menace with
broken glass and cinders where
grass should be.

& $ ijc

This is written under some diffi-
culty as I’m also acting as a baby-
sitter. My wife left several hours
ago to be gone “for just a few
minutes”

* * * *

The Long View on the much
discussed women’s shorts is
censored by the boss.

$ $ $ $

Famous last words, “When we
begin to build new homes our taxes
will be automatically reduced be-
cause we will have a broader tax

base.” News item, - the City
Council announced the establish-
ment of a new Department of En-
gineering because of the new
building program.

* * Hi *

Can’t resist one remark about
women wearing shorts in the Cen-
ter. Mayor Lastner suggested a
referendum to see if they have any

support, are you blind Frank?

GREENBELT BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. James Hughes, 8-K

Plateau, boy.
Mr. and Mrs. William Visscher,

22-E Crescent, girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Tastet, 56-K

Crescent, boy.

Coop 6 - Giants 3. Winning
pitcher—O’Neill, who pitched the
first no-hitter of the season. This
is an especially noteworthy
achievement in that he held one
of the hardest hitting teams in the
league hitless for 6 innings and
struck out 6 of them. Vaughn, the
losing pitcher, didn’t do so bad
himself as he allowed 5 hits and
st/rck out 11. Schwann was the
big gun with 2 triples and 4 RBl’s
in two attempts. Other hitters
were Cozad, Ruppel and Hodges.
It was a well played game with the
score at the end of the sth at 4
to 3.

NURSERY
SCHOOL

Encourage the individual and

social growth of your three and

four year olds by enrolling your

child in the Greenbelt Cooper-
ative Nursery School. Applica-

tions are now being accepted.

Call Helen Justman, GR. 4-7071.

j
’

TV RADIO '&SPECIAL !
PURPOSE TUBES

t 40% Discount on all tubes 1
| excepting Picture Tubes j
\ All Tubes Guaranteed j
( YOUR TUBES including 1
j Picture Tubes TESTED FREE ]

j Hours 9 a.m. till 8 p.m. Daily !

|W. E. Ridding 11-J Ridge j
r Phone GR. 3-3482 [

| 'l/etencui d ?4(wouttce&
! A NEW SERVICE
\A frozen delight stand
I Featuring Everything in Ice Cream

j OPENING SPECIALS

l BUY FIVE
10 CENT CONE

15 CENT CONE Bkw|S and

{ 25 CENT CONE GET ONE FR E E

I Extra Thick Milkshakes Buy 5 - Get One FREE
Sundaes, Banana Splits Buy 5 - Get One FREE

Bring the Family - Eat in the Car !
i Bring the Kids - TREAT Inside

! VETERAN’S RESTAURANT
j 11630 Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville, Md. ;;

2 li49c< Mm Hr Jr FROSTED FOODS S

ji WHITE MEAT ORANGE JUICE A

j; 2 cans LEMONADE
PACKED IN WATER P'EAS 1 !

|; SEALTEST 2 lb. loaf 100Z ‘ "i1 # j
) Cheese #Af baby 10 oz. >

j; Spread OJr LIMABEANS j
s -—— 10 oz. ... 5

n; f SUCCOTASH FOR
\ -Ll* FORDHOOK 10 OZ. JIOC
j! ORANGE DRINK LIMABEANS if#
\46 OZ - CAN 17C

FRENCH FRIES 2 FOR 29*

I
CAMPBELL’S *}

160Z#|
Jj

Pork and Beans A CANS AS j
DEL MONTE big AVA

Fruit Cocktail Si \
FANCY KINGAN’S SMOKED

FRESH REGULAR

Crab Meat SHANK ™LF

69<„ 59'.- ;
WHOLE HAM !

BRIGGS or ARMOURS jm mU

I Franks 45* 63 t|b
-

CO-OP SUPERMARKETS
j; PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 1-2-3

Four
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